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ABSTRACT
Electrostatic energy was applied to an explosive under
varying physical and electrical parameters by utilization of
its dielectric properties. These parameters were chosen in
order to determine their effect on the time required for
detonation of the explosive, lead styphnate, and equally
important, to make statistical conclusions relating to the
uniformity of those times.
The author became interested in this area after pre-
liminary research into the effects and potential hazards of
solid circuit electrical devices to explosives. This study
was originated in an effort to satisfy the author's curiosity
concerning the operational feasibility of a spark gap with
its inherent safeguard to the hazards incurred in the use of
solid circuit devices currently utilized in the detonation
of explosives.
Sincere gratitude is expressed herein to Associate
Professor J, E. Sinclair and Professor W, C, Smith for their
persevering guidance throughout the course of this work at
the United States Postgraduate School, Monterey, California,
and to Assistant Professor D, Guthrie, Jr, for his recom-
mendations and assistance in the statistical design of the
experiments and correlation of the data,
A large measure of appreciation is tendered herein to
Associate Professor R. A. Reinhardt for his many valuable
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I Direct Current amperes
M Mass gms
Pin & Pout Power (into-out of explosive) Joules/sec
P* Density gm/cc
R Resistance ohms
S Dielectric Strength volts/cm
Td Time Required for Detonation microsec
Ts Time of Spark Duration microsec
To Time of Static Equilibrium in
Charging & Discharge Circuit
To- A time before T
T / A Time after T
V Applied Potential volts
v/v
•
Voltage Ratio at constant Depth (none)
Subscript identification
x Relating to the explosive
a Relating to air
d At or concerning detonation






The value of potential energy in its several forms is
universally appreciated and utilized in all fields of scien-
tific endeavor. The conversion of this form of energy to do
useful work is one of mankind's continuing objectives*
Electrostatic energy, available in charged condensers,
is a particularly adaptable form of potential energy due to
the ease of application into electrical circuitry to accom-
plish specific activating or regulating processes.' '
Explosives are another form of potential energy which,
when activated, release tremendous amounts of energy^ ' 'per
unit weight, usually for carefully controlled destructive
applications.
Explosives are activated normally by closed circuit
electrical devices' >' wherein a resistance element running
through the explosive is heated by the application of current.
This thermal energy is sufficient, dependent upon the rate of
application and upon the threshold value of required energy
of activation of the explosive, to ignite the explosive in the
immediate vicinity of the wire. Propagation of this initial
release of energy is culminated in the detonation and complete
decomposition of the explosive.
This closed circuit electrical system is susceptible to
induction of current of sufficient magnitude from various
sources to activate the attached explosive at non-prearranged
times and places.
It is the objective of this thesis to determine the
1

feasibility of using a spark gap in similar circuitry in the
detonation of lead styphnate. It is believed that a properly
designed spark gap can be used successfully to activate the
type of explosives used normally as the initial component in
explosive-trains. An inherent advantage of the spark gap is
the higher voltage required in order to exceed the dielectric
strength of the interposed medium. ' This will prevent the
flow of current until this higher potential is created across
the gap.
The major requirements of this activating device are the
uniformity and reliability of the time required for detonation
of the explosive. Economical mass production of this device
within required tolerances is considered possible.
The theoretical analysis, necessary assumptions to approxi-
mate the theoretical requirements, calibration and accuracy
of the equipments used in testing the feasibility of this
electrostatic detonation device are explained in detail in
succeeding sections.
Of particular interest is the three-factor statistically
designed experiment which will be completed. The author be-
lieves that the completion of this design will answer some of
the several questions relating to the parameters and feasib-
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2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION & OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS
A summarized explanation of the operation of the equip-
ments will be presented now in order to acquaint the reader
with the variables being measured.
The charging circuit provides a means of applying a
measurable direct current potential up to 15,000 volts on
the condenser bank and on the spark gap containing the explo-
sive material. At some voltage just exceeding the dielectric
strength of the explosive, electrostatic energy from the
condenser bank will commence to flow through the explosive
material due to the dielectric breakdown of this material.
The time required to complete the flow of this energy is
dictated by the resistance and capacitance elements in the
spark gap discharge circuit.
The collapse of the electrostatic and electromagnetic
field surrounding the spark gap prior to breakdown of the
material generates an induced voltage in the two timing cir-
cuits. The spark-duration timing circuit, by presentation of
the slope and time on a synchroscope, provides an approximate
solution to the transient equation of the condenser dis-
charge circuit during the flow of energy stored initially in
the condenser bank. The detonation timing circuit is
started simultaneously with the spark duration circuit by the
collapse of the electrostatic field. This timing is stopped
by the closing of a leaf switch arrangement due to the
pressure wave created by the detonating explosive. This
time is recorded (to the microsecond) for the precise measure-

ment of the time required for detonation after initial expo-
sure to the electrostatic energy.
The explosive being tested is pelletized into cylindri-
cal shapes of known density and depth by a mechanical press
for the accurate determination of the dielectric strength
(S
x )
of the explosive as a function of the density*
The three independent parameters, capacitance (C3),
density (Px ) and the depth (Dx ) are programmed into the
designed experiment in order to determine their individual
and/or collective effect on the dependent variables Td> T s ,
and S^ as well as the calculable values of energy (E),
initial charge on the condenser bank (Q ), and estimates of
the peak and average values of the power and current in the
spark gap.
It is hoped that this brief explanation presents a
suitable framework for the following detailed explanation
of the sub-divisions of the circuitry as fclluafciwted in
figures 1, 3> and 8.































Direct current potential was applied to the spark gap
and the condenser bank (C3) at a rate such that the electro-
static volt-meter would measure the potential accurately and
without any lag. This applied voltage control was exercised
by a combination of the Variac setting (86-90 J volts A.C.)
and the trimmer capacitor on the A.C. side of the high volt-
age power supply.
The time constant of this charging circuit was of the
order of seconds, thus permitting nearly static equilibrium
conditions to exist at the time of breakdown of the dielectric
material in the spark gap.d* 2 * 5,6) This condition of near
static equilibrium is necessary in order to calculate the
,

amount of energy delivered to the spark gap from the condenser
bank.^ 1 * 2 *?)
The nomenclature, calibration and assumed accuracy of the
components in this circuit are itemized in Appendix I*










T u Circuit Voltage Pictf-Up
Td Circuit Voltage Picx-Up
Micrometer for accurate











1*3=. 4 •/ .03 (#connecting wires in C3) ohms
L 3= \1 microhenry
C3 .118 to 1.321 microforads
During T - the applied potential on the condenser bank
is increased at such a relatively slow rate that the circuit
( 1 ()
)
may be considered in a static equilibrium condition 'at
time T . At T the Vx/Dx value is equal to the dielectric
strength (Sx ) of the explosive material, which is a function
of the density and depth of this material in the spark gap/?* '
At T / the dielectric strength of the explosive is exceeded
by the value of the Vx/Dx existing across the gap and di-
electric breakdown of the material results, permitting the
flow of current as determined by the inductance (L), resist-
ance (P), and capacitance (C) in the circuit.
'
4#°) The
instantaneous energy/unit flowing in this circuit can be

determined by classical concepts if the L, R, and C values
are of constant value, '*' which is unfortunately not the case.
The classical concept of logarithmic decay of the condenser
bank potential can not be employed in this series circuit due
to the non-linearity of the resistance offered to the flow of
current by the explosive material after time T -/^ . The
magnitude of the current as a function of time can not be
calculated without precarious assumptions concerning the
behavior of the explosive resistance (R4). This resistance
value varies from approximately infinity at T to near zero
in the brief interval of microseconds.^' '
Determination of the magnitude of the current is possible
by utilizing a synchroscope in order to record the complete
slope and time relations of the current flow in the spark
gap.< 2 »?>
The nomenclature, calibration and measurements of com-
ponents in this circuit are detailed in Appendix II.
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This circuit operates on the principle of voltage
induction proportional to the rate of change of current
(I A)flowing between the electrodes of the spark gap. ' The
electrostatic field cuts a conductor placed within one half
inch of the electrodes during collapse, consequently gene-
rating a voltage in the conductor. This induced voltage
appears on the synchroscope and provides an accurate measure-
















The voltage induction principle described for the spark
duration timing circuit applies to the START TIME phase of
this circuit, thereby insuring simultaneous starting times
for both circuits. The STOP TIME phase is actuated by a leaf
switch placed one inch from the axis of the electrodes. The
pressure wave from the detonating explosive closes the switch,
applying a 115 volt D.C. potential to the counter STOP cir-
cuitry.
Appendix IV details the calibration of this circuit in
order to correct T<j theoretically for the time required for
the blast wave to travel one inch from the explosive center.
12

2-5, Explosive & Pelleting Press,
It was originally planned to conduct these experiments on
lead styphnate, PETN, and Tetryl in order to form conclusions
relating to the feasibility of eliminating some of the pre-
sently required components of an explosive train. Other
academic requirements prevented such an expansive program.
Lead styphnate is classified as a primary explosive due
to its extreme sensitivity to thermal effects as well as im-
pact, abrasion, radiation and other similar energy application
processes. This sensitivity verified by literature data, '
At this point in the discussion it would appear to be
extremely hazardous to utilize the dielectric properties of
sensitive explosive materials, but the advantage gained by
rendering the explosive safe from the solid circuit hazards is
considered well worth the effort applied in this study.
Assuming that the dielectric strength (Sx ) of the explo-
sive was a function of the density (Px ) and depth (Dx )
w
it was necessary to determine the values of these parameters
with considerable precision. The direction taken to insure
this precision was to manufacture a mechanical press to close
tolerances. The individual plungers, plugs, and ring guards
were fitted to each other in order to minimize the variation
about the average value of the desired depth (D ).
A floating bed hydraulic press insured equal pressures
up to 16,000 Psi on the stainless steel plates between which
the guard ring enclosed press body was retained. This con-
figuration guaranteed equal pressures on the ring guard as
13

well as each of the plungers in the press body.
The mass of explosive placed in each of the nine holes
of the press body was measured on an analytical balance with
precision to tenths of a milligram in addition to cumulative
weighing technique. The measured amounts of the explosive
were placed on the smooth faced plastic wafer, item B of
figure 8, in the measuring process so that minimum loss was
experienced in the transfer to the press.
The density (Px ) was calculated by the procedure item-
ized in Appendix V while the depth (Dx ) was measured to
parts of a millimeter accuracy by the micrometer sections
used as the spark gap. The assumed accuracy of these para-
meters arex
massx / 0,4 milligrams (after transfer to
- the press)
Dx /- 0.0004 cm
P-. 4- 0.04 gm/cc
14





The three-factor experiment, figure 7, was designed
to gain information relating to the interaction of the inde-
pendent variables on the T^, T s , and Sj. This design was
considered most effective in obtaining the desired informa-
tion in a necessarily limited number of events.^ '
Five events were completed normally at each set of para-
meters indicated below:
(Capacitance in condenser bank (microfarads).
0.118 0.^4 0.594 0.8^2 1.^21
X X X X X
X
X X X X X
X X
X X X X X
X
















Note: Those points in ( ) were not completed.
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3« Processing of Data,
The raw data were standardized for comparison with
literature values ' ' and in consonance with the assump-
tions made by the author.
Five events were completed normally at selected values
of the parameters in order to arrive at more statistically
(14)
correct average values of the dependent variables.
The voltage data were standardized to an air pressure
of 76 cm of Hg and a temperature of 25°c/ 12 ' It was
assumed that 98 «0# °f the voltage across the spark gap at
time of breakdown occurred as potential drop across the explo-
sive for purposes of calculating the electrostatic energy
expended in the explosive material (See Appendix II). This
energy was calculated by the equation:
2 Ct in farads
Energy = CS (.980 Vx )
3
_j Vx in kilovolts
2 E in joules
The Vx/Va ratio* s were obtained in order to extra-
polate to zero the relative effect of the holder to provide
for accurate comparison of the data. These values were taken
from the standardized data without correction for degradation
effects since both potentials were affected in the same
percentage amounts.
A term appearing in the section on Conclusions, "Uniform
(consistent) T^ 1* is arbitrarily defined by the author as an
average value of T<j plus or minus 100 microseconds for any
of the five events from which the average value was computed.
16

This definition is used as an index by the author in arriving
at certain conclusions concerning electrostatic detonation of
the explosive.
It is noted here that the atmospheric conditions during
the collection of the data ranged as follows? relative
humidity"! 44-49$; temperature 21-24. 5°Cj atmospheric pressure
762-770 mm Hg. The spark gap was located in an area having
excellent ventilation.
"Least squares" reduction of the data proved the in-
validity of assuming any linear relationships of combinations
of the parameters in which E and/or T^ were included. Deter-
mination of the influence of C3, Dx and Px on T^, T s , and E
can be obtained by evaluation of the correlation coefficients
of the individual or combinations of the parameters.
In the absence of sufficient time, the author used the
"seaman's eye" technique in placing the curves on the graphs.
This method was utilized after a least squares reduction of
the E vs T<i data (by sections) resulted in a very close over-
lay on the line of eye estimate used in the initial attempts
at correlation of the data.
17
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55-9 .0635 1.59 .118 3.07 .524 38 736 71/1219
50-4 11 ti .354 2.98 1.51 29 742 64/1114
45-9 It ti .594 2.86 2.35 26 88 5# 718/986
40-4 It ti .832 2.96 3.52 21 512 28/1065
30-4 H « 1.321 2.98 5.68 60 1258* 1217/1351
110-4 .1270 1.59 .594 5.12 7.50 17 276 147/394
60-4 .1905 1.59 .118 5.90 1.98 17 163* 136/193
65-9 It it .354 6.25 6.67 25 180* 121/236
70-4 tl ti .594 5.85 9.80 26 164* 143/171
75-9 it it .832 5.95 14.32 26 176* 126/238
80-4 it it 1.321 6.16 24.30 27 140* 87/I8O
6*9 .0762 2.08 .118 3.18 .5tf 22 900 98/4390
15-9 .0711 2.23 .235 3.76 1.55 18 1136 188/2374
10-14 11 N .354 3.19 1.80 23 4208# 4107/4355
20-24a .0787 2.01 .594 3.57 3.51 32 666 33/1543





















120-4 .1422 2.23 .118 6.68 2.44 (5) 175# 117/337
125-9 ti 11 .354 6.54 7.05 (5) 131* 123/139
130-4 it 11
.594 6.23 10.71 (7) 161* 138/189
135-9 11 M .832 6.17 14.72 (7) 99* 24/160
140-4 11 II 1.321 6.21 23.82 (10) 161 # 39/284
154-60.2032 2.23 .354 7.30 9.08 (5) 179#
85-9 .0711 2.68 .118
90-4 " " .354
95r9 " " .594
100-4 » • .832
105-9 1.321
136/462
4.90 1.32 23 580 66/743
4.86 3.89 22 580 423/748
4.59 6.25 24 465* 413/548
4.33 7.80 25 573# 509/752
4.54 13.62 16 618* 517/713
115-9 .1422 2.68 .354 6.83 7.^5 (5) 227* 176/261
145-7 .2133 2.68 .118 9.00 4.45 (5) 84* 67/H8
148-51 " » .594 8.42 19.60 (7) 137* 45/211
152-3 " " 1.321 8.35 42.90 (10) 122* 36/207
35-6 .0584 1.59 .832 2.71 2.84 22 760* 707/814
(*) "Uniform" Td (#) Approximately "Uniform"
Note 1: The T s data in parentheses were observed by the author,
and are included here as estimates. (See Appendix II,
page 41)
Note 2: Shots 35-36 were incorrectly set, and are included












50-4 742 .052 .306
45-9 885 .091 .312
40-4 512 .168 .450
30-4 1258 .095 .150
110-4 276 .441 1.540
60-4 163 .116 2.05
65-9 180 .267 1.51
70-4 164 .378 1.32
*
75-9 176 .550 1.36
80-4 140 .900 1.41




10-4 4208 .078 .440
15-9 1136 .086 .785
20-4 666 .109 .400
25-9 200 .108 .278
120-4 175 .490 8.90
125-9 131 1.41 8.60
130-4 161 1.44 5.50
135-9 99 1.47 5.40
140-4 161 2.38 3.88
154-60 179 1.82 10.6
85-9 580 .057 1.05







u sec) / u sec)
95-9 465 .261 .880
100-4 573 .312 .750
105-9 618 .85 1.27
H5-9 227 1.53 1.29
145-7 84 .89 16.1
148-51 137 2.80 10.1




(a) The T^ were uniform for all events in which five
or more joules of energy (E) were applied. This observation
agrees with literature (" ' data in which five or more Joules
of energy were applied by impacts procedures,
(b) The T^ were exceedingly uniform for particular
values of the parameters. Figure 9 indicates the relation of
Td and applied energy (E) as a function of depth (D^) and
density (Px ) and further, illustrates the degree of uniform-
ity to be expected at these parameters. It is of consider-
able interest to note that the wide range of applied energy
produced essential^ constant T^, and at applied energy values
less than the literature values(°) for shots 60-64, 120-24,
and 10-14.
It is concluded that the T& is not dependent upon applied
energy solely, but as some function of the rate at which this
energy is applied,
(c) The independence of T^ to the applied energy as
indicated in curve 1 of figure 9 infers that some other para-
meter or combination of parameters must be determined to
provide correlation of the T^ data. Selected combinations
of parameters were examined. Figure 10 presents a good
correlation of T^ as a function of the spark-over voltage
(Vx ) regardless of the independent variable values. The
uniformity of T^ at Vx exceeding five kilovolts is noted.
(d) The effect of density (Px ) and depth (D*) on the
23

voltage required for spark-over is illustrated in figure 11,
and indicates a considerable choice in these parameters for
the same spark-over voltage value.
(e) An interesting conclusion is presented in the graph
of figure 12. The value of the spark-over voltage ratio
(Vx / Va ) is almost unity for a considerable range of density
at a constant depth. It is concluded tha% at the indicated
parameter value, the mechanism of spark-over (i.e., break-
down of the dielectric medium) occurs by ionization of the
occluded air molecules'"' in the explosive. (See Appendix II,
page 41) Subsequent detonation is caused by thermal heating
of the explosive molecules in the immediate vicinity of the
ionized air column. This conclusion results in a further
observation that this type of spark-over mechanism will occur
anywhere in the atmosphere '") at the normally prevailing
temperature and pressure conditions, ^'' at the itemized
parameter values. The indicated maximum value of this ratio
confirms the spark-gap design criteria itemized in Appen-
dix II to insure the flow of the current in the spark through
the explosive material.
(f) The mechanism of spark-over at Px greater than
2.6 and D^ greater than 0.125 cm is believed to occur as a
result of direct ionization of the explosive molecules.
The Ts data of less than 10 microseconds during repeated
observations of the synchroscope trace by the author are
consistent with the values of C3 and R2 in the discharge
24

circuit^ »' exclusive of the resistance developing as a
( 8 )
result of the detonating explosive/ ' (See Appendix II.
page 41).
(g) The mechanism of initiation of lead styphnate at
the parameter values specified in conclusion (f) is con-
sidered to be a concomitant reaction of the spark-over
mechanism. The ionization of the explosve molecules is be-
lieved to release sufficient energy to activate surrounding
molecules with completion of detonation as the result. ^°'
It is noted from the data that large amounts of applied
energy seem to result in larger values of T^. The large
amounts of energy applied after explosive initiation by
ionization may hinder the initial detonation shock wave
by production of additional shock fronts tending to delay
the overall detonation reaction.' '
(h) The recorded data of this thesis, supported by
several other unexplained effects lead to the necessary
formulation of a new theory of initiation of explosives con-
sidered necessary in order to provide an explainable cause
for these effects. (8*3-3)
This z^A (Power) theory is defined hereini
The mechanism of initiation of explosives can be quanti-
tatively described in terms of the rate of energy application
minus the rate of energy exodus from a known mass per unit
volume of the explosive at an initial reference energy
level.




Initiation is a function of (Px , E°, Z\ (Power) ):
where Px is the density of the explosive at the point of
application of energy/unit time
5
E° is the initial reference energy level of the explosive
at Tb;
A (power) = Pin - Pout = (Energy) ln - (Energy
)
out
where both P terms are the instantaneous rates at which
energy is simultaneously entering and leaving the explosive.
Energy will accumulate in the mass at the point of applica-
tion if the ZX (power) term is positive in value during the
time of application. If this energy accumulation reaches
the activation energy level for the mass per unit volume
being considered, detonation will commence.
Therefore, E(activation) = /A(P)(dt)yo
It is believed that the data of this thesis support
this postulated theory intuitively by the comparison of T^
and Ein/ T s relations (figure 13), The Td is a measure of
the time at which detonation commences (subject to the
correction itemized in Appendix IV). The T^ decreases as
the Ej[n/T s value increases for the parameters where the
T s data remain essentially constant at 25 microseconds.
The Eout/T s term may be considered negligible in view of
the adiabatic nature of the energy application. The E°
reference energy at T in the explosive is considered to
26

be nearly constant due to the range of temperature ( 21-24. $°C)
during the collection of all data. Comparison of the Td arid
E^n/ T s data irrespective of Dx and Px values indicate that
the initiation of lead styphnate is a function of the TZ±n/
T s value, i.e., (Pin )°
Another means of substantiating this theory seems to pre-
sent itself by noting that the correlation of the T^ vs
V^/T data is excellent (figure 14). Vx/Rt is the P^n term
and with the same reasoning presented in the previous para-
graph relating to P ut> E°, and Px the theory is somewhat
more conclusively substantiated concerning the initiation of
lead styphnate. R^ is the total resistance in the series
discharge circuit and is believed to be proportional to the
Tg value which is also essentially constant for the non-
estimated T s data.
Solid circuit explosive devices prove this theory by
the presence of a threshold value of current required to
detonate the explosive through which a heat-generating re-
sistance element (wire) is running. The rate at which
energy is applied to the explosive mass can be calculated
2
from Iw Rw (i.e., Pin ) values. Pout is the rate at which
energy is leaving the mass/unit volume being considered
due to radiation, convection or conduction energy transfer
processes. TheZ\ (Power) term is zero for a minimum
threshold value of current which results in 100$ non-
detonation of the explosive regardless of the length of
time the current is running in the wire. Any value of cur-
27

rent In excess of this minimum value will result in deto-
nation of the surrounding explosive in a finite reproducible
time (T(j), subject to the tolerances of the calculated value
of the resistance of the wire (Rw ). The E° and Px values
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6. Recommendations for Further Study.
(a) Quantitatively index the sensitivity of various
explosives in termsof the /_A( Power) theory as a function of
Px and Dx .
It is noted that various amounts of energy may be intro-
duced into the center of the selected explosive by utilization
(1 2)
of the capacitance and the dielectric strength property *
of the selected explosive.
This energy may be introduced almost instantly through-
out the center of the explosive by ionization of the molecules
of the explosive, or at a timed rate by ionization of the
occluded air, '
The time rate of application of the energy may be cal-
culated quite accurately by the complete picture of the T g
data (i.e., the slope and complete time-energy considerations
under this slope),
(b) Determine the influence of the diameter of the
spark gap electrodes upon explosive spark-over voltage.
(c) Determine the feasibility of eliminating some of
the explosive components in the explosive-train initiation
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The high voltage power supply was provided in electro-
static training kits under Navy Contract NSsp-3180 from
Parker Engineering Products Company, The maximum potential
under test conditions placed across the condensers was 14,700
volts at 0.8 milliamps current flow. (One condenser shorted
across the porcelain insulation with a resultant cracking of
the insulation.
)
It proved to be an ideal power supply for this study
due to the dual variac-trimmer capacitor control to maintain
actual static equilibrium as evidenced by a thirty minute
test at 10,000 volts with no observable change in the poten-
tial across the condenser bank.
The ESVM was a product of Sensitive Research Instrument
Corporation, Model ESH with an assumed accuracy error of
£0 volts in either direction due to the 100 volt markers on





The results of the spark gap and ESVM calibration are
indicated in figure 16. It was assumed that both items were
properly calibrated since the ESVM values agreed very closely
with literature values^"' for these small spacings.
It is apparent from the graph that a critical spacing
exists wherein the parallel-face electrodes effectively be-
gin a transformation to needle gaps^ 6 ' as the spacing is
increased.
The spark gap consisted of a Central Tool micrometer
severed at the bell and bolted into a high dielectric
strength plastic block to insure the flow of current (spark-
over) through the designed path. The top half of the micro-
meter was drilled to permit placing a drill steel electrode
into longitudinal alignment with the axis of the lower
electrode. Both electrodes were designed to 0. 1^42 cm
diameter sizes.
Parallelism of the faces of the electrodes was main-
tained by inspection under magnification as well as continued
calibration to the specified curve, figure 16.
The capacity of the condensers was measured in their
designed connections by an ESI Impedance Bridge, Model 2^0
DA, with accuracy to 1 micromicrofarad with 1.1 micromicro-
farad correction for the measuring wires and bridge cali-
bration.
The capacitors were G.E. #26f699 Pyranol, nominal value
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capacitance of 0.12 microfarads at 15,000 volts D. C. poten-
tial.
The spark-gap explosive diameter configuration was
designed to prevent any spark-around by the spark through
the air at the periphery of the explosive pellets.
The diameters of the electrodes and pellets were designed
such that the spark-over voltage ratio (Vx/Va) would have to
exceed the following figures in order to permit spark-around:
Spark Gap , O.326
Diameter vx/v a zo exceea J- -r
0.1542 cm Dx
fc^j^ explosive t0 exceed 2 -?8 for Ex of
(Figure 17)
- pellet _ on ....
^A/ diameter 0.480 cm °- 2133 cm
This design was confirmed to be satisfactory by the test
data wherein the maximum Vx/Va ratio was about 1.50 for
Density of 2.68 at a Depth of O.2133 cm.
The spark-gap was irradiated with ultra-violet light in
order to get consistent reading for air spark-over cali-
bration/ 6^
The spark-gap and adjacent area were cleaned with carbon
tetrachloride after each five events to prevent non-designed
current flow paths through the deposited carbonaceous
decomposition products.
It was assumed that 98 •0% of the applied voltage on
the condenser bank (C3) at time T occurred as potential
drop across the explosive in order to determine the effective
applied energy input to the explosive material. ' * ' The
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remainder of the initial potential was considered expended
in circuit wire heating effects, polarization effects in the
condenser bank, ^5) ancj -the minute portions dissipated in the
timing circuits.
Overall insulation of all the circuits was accomplished
by natural air insulation, and 25,000 volt/layer dielectric
tape where the circuitry could not be protected by the natural
insulation of the air/°)
It was noted during the spark gap calibration in an air
medium that the T s data varied from 25 to 60 microseconds.
This variation was in linear proportion to the magnitude of
the capacitance (Co) in the circuit. The voltage trace on
the synchroscope was observed to 'be approximately of a loga-
rithmic decay in nature. These observations proved later to
be of vital importance in reaching some of the stated conclu-
sions.
It is noted that the lumped resistance (Fb) and C,
result in a T s range of from about one to eight microseconds
if a logarithmic C3 voltage decay is assumed, and excluding
the resistance of the explosive (R4). These last two para-
graphs are basically important in the conclusions relating
to the type of initiation and spark-over mechanisms believed





SPARK DURATION TIMING CIRCUIT CALIBRATION
The TEKTRONIX Synchroscope, Model 51 5A, was maintained
and calibrated by the Electronics Department technicians.
The scope presentation was recorded by Type 44 Polopan
Polaroid film at camera setting of f2.8 with "bulb" exposure.
This "fast" film was not sufficiently sensitive to record the
entire slope, but did consistently capture approximately the
last 20$ of the slope. It is noted here that frequent re-
course was made to the negatives in order to verify the T s
data. The synchroscope ordinate and abscissa settings were





The Td timing counter, a Potter 1.6 Megacycle Counter
Chronograph Model 4^6, was checked for operation prior to each
days events by sparking the gap in air to insure START with-
out a subsequent STOP from electromagnetic induction of volt-
age in the leaf switch mechanism. The energized leaf switch
was manually closed to check the STOP phase of this circuit.
The induction loops were maintained as close as possible to
the spark gap with sufficient air insulation to prevent a
(6
)
spark Jump to the loops.
A maximum energy spark of approximately 40 Joules in
air (C of 0.118 microfarads) did not generate sufficient air
movement to close the energized leaf switch as indicated by
an ammeter in the STOP series sub-circuit.
(9)The Counter has an accuracy of 0.5 microseconds.
It is apparent that the leaf switch circuit has an in-
herent correction due to the placement of the \ square inch
plate one inch from the axis of the electrodes.' ' This
correction can be closely approximated by the equation
V s V* /1.25 where
V is the velocity of the air shock wave perpendicular to
the axis of the explosive cylinder (meters/sec).
V* is the air shock wave velocity one inch from the edge of
the explosive material in the axis of the cylindrical
pellet.
1.25 is a constant to correct for the perpendicularity of
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measuring device (leaf switch) to the axis of the
explosive.
The average shock wave velocity one inch from the end of
an explosive pellet of lead styphnate is about 4200 meters/
sec for the average of the densities tested. K J The correc-
tion to T<j due to the placement of the leaf switch is approxi-
mately four to eight microseconds. This correction was not
made due to the author's inability to determine the relative





The pellet press body, plungers, plugs, and ring guards
were manufactured from steel stock to prevent deformity under
the 16,000 psia loading pressure of the Carver hydraulic
press.
The parts itemized above were measured with a tension
ratchet micrometer to ten thousandths inch accuracy and
individually oriented to provide a minimum variation from
the desired depth (D) of the pellets.
The mass of the explosive material was measured on an
analytical balance to an assumed accuracy within 0,2 milli-
gram. A smooth faced plastic wafer was incorporated in the
measuring process to facilitate convenient transfer of the
material to the press holes with minimum loss.
The density (Px ) of the pellets was calculated from the
equation m^ = 0.181 Px Dx
(gms) (gms/cc) (cm) (cm2 ) in conversion
factor
One pellet was measured for the mass, and Dx from each
lot to check the calculated value of the density.
It was found that the restitution of the mass of explo-
sive upon release of the pressure resulted in the actual
density (Px ) and depth (Dx ) as itemized in the data.
An additional check on the L^ of the pellet resulted
when it was placed in the spark gap. It cracked if the Dx
was greater than prescribed setting of the gap.




-over voltage comparable to the air spark_over









Electrostatic detonation of lead styphna
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